Abstract. TCP researchers evaluated the performance and fairness of different TCP protocols on the basis of new algorithms. The new High-Speed Transport Control Protocols (HS-TCP) were developed but there are still many problems regarding to bandwidth utilization, throughput and packet loss rate. To overcome these problems Quick Transport Control Protocol (QTCP) algorithm based on optimizations of HS-TCP slow start algorithm and Additive Increase and Multiplicative Decrease (AIMD) algorithm have been proposed. A modified algorithm has been developed by using an additive increase approach to grow window with normal speed and to increase scalability by putting constant value of stability of timeline in congestion avoidance phase. This constant timeline gives long stability time; it provides many benefits as compared to other high-speed TCP protocols. The improved algorithm increased throughput and decreased packet loss rate and fairly share link utilization. In this regards several experiment of simulations were observed the fairness. The results show best bandwidth utilization, improved throughput and less packet loss rate as compared to other high speed TCP variants.
Introduction
Transport Control Protocols (TCP) is one of the most widely used transport agent which is being extensively used since last couple of decades. There are several versions of TCP that the researchers compared and evaluated on the basis of algorithms [1] . On the other hand new high-speed TCP protocols have been expanded and designed for solving the problem of bandwidth limitation, particularly when the data is attempted to send by a single connection at very high-speed it is very difficult to maintaining the efficiency and fairness to the standard TCP flows [2] . The most imperative protocols are High-Speed Transport Control Protocol (HS-TCP), Scalable-TCP (STCP), Hamilton TCP (HTCP), Binary Increase Control (BIC), and CUBIC. On high bandwidth-delay product (BDP) networks, the main optimizations consist of adding more efficient mechanisms for acquiring bandwidth faster. The comprehensive analysis of different highspeed TCP versions carried out [3] and found dynamic sensitive fairness metric for high bandwidth delay product networks. The fluid flow model of highspeed TCP/RED network proposed [4] , to examine the performances of highspeed delay product networks with RED active queue management at the router.
HS-TCP [5] modifies the standard TCP response function to acquire very fast available bandwidth (more efficiency) and quickly recovers packet losses in the network. The drawback of such a behavior is that fairness between TCP and HS-TCP, and even between HS-TCP flows, is affected since HS-TCP is much slower to give back bandwidth.
In high-speed TCP networks few problems are faced; the congestion which produces other problems like loss rate, RTT fairness, and link/band width utilization. Many researchers have worked on high-speed TCP and suggested enhanced algorithms for optimizing performance of TCP. Several algorithms are designed to reduce loss rate and other parameters but still there is a need for smarter optimization techniques in High-speed TCP. Congestion in High-speed TCP can be optimized by improvement in AIMD which increases throughput and decrease loss rate in slow start, and fairly share bandwidth link utilization. The purpose of this study is to create an adaptive algorithm named Quick Transport Control Protocol (QTCP) based on HS-TCP. QTCP changes decrease factor like CUBIC which will grows the window size in slow start with a speed that increases link utilization, throughput, decreases packet loss rate and maintain inter and intra protocol fairness.
Related Work
Numerous works has been done on congestion control algorithm, an adaptive window algorithm HS-TCP has been discovered [6] and [7] . It has been reported that this algorithm has capacity to operate on a very large Bandwidth Delay Product (BDP) which is 10 4 packets or more, in networks. In the congestion window the increment and decrement of window size is dependent upon reply to an acknowledgment or packet loss. Mostly the preceding research findings [8] , [9] , [10] and [11] were based on the two issues which are about the links in the same time scenario. First, how the TCP implementations perform individually, second how fairly share the bandwidth link utilization.
HS-TCP
HSTCP Protocol [5] , [6] and [7] modules increase and reduce congestion window parameters according to the current value of window cwnd. It uses an AIMD model with a logarithmic modulation of the parameters according to the value of the congestion window as following:
if ACK then cwnd ← cwnd + α (cwnd) else cwnd ← β (cwnd) * cwnd
